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Procedural Items 

Headteacher will investigate the implementation of either a Governors portal or confidential governor’s area within 

google classroom. This would assist with storage of documentation and promote paperless meetings. 

Budget return was signed off by vice chair person which detailed a tight budget in a challenging environment. 

Term times for 2022/23 were agreed by the FGB, with a slightly longer spring ½ term break.  

Head teacher informed the FGB that she intends to retire in July 2022 and provide the chair with her resignation letter. 

 

Strategic Direction 

The whole push towards Academies and Multi-Academy Trusts continues nationally with the Diocese pushing hard for 

all church schools to be in formal groupings.  Head Teacher is resisting being forced into unwelcomed Academy status 

and outlined the benefits of the grouping that we are currently in (South West Church of England Schools Group – a 

group of likeminded schools that work well together).  

The FGB noted the resignations of two long standing governors – Mrs E Golden and Mr J Elliott. The board thanked 

them for their involvement with the school over the years.  Mrs D Mercer has been voted to move into a vacant Co-

opted position so this will leave a parent governor vacancy. 

At the end of the meeting, the FGB presented Mrs Becky Hempsell with leaving gifts and cards for her. Becky was 

especially touched of the amount of lovely handmade cards by the children.   

 

Accountability 

FGB agreed to continue with the current auditor for the school fund. Mrs J Jane will arrange for this to be undertaken. 

 

People 

FGB appointed Andy Mann as safeguarding Governor lead. 

 

Roles and Responsibilities 

Carried forward to October 2021 meeting 

 

Compliance 

SEND policy was agreed by FGB 

 

AOB 

Next Meeting:  Tuesday 19th October at 6.00 PM 


